
Plantation Primary School’s Use of Sports Premium & School Funding for Sport 
August 2020 - July 2021 

 

 
Total allocation of Sports Premium funds in this period = £20,545 

Voluntary contributions = £0 
 

Use of funding Total cost 
Relevant areas 

of focus 
Impact Evidence 

Specialist sports 
coach one day per 
week 

£9464 
 
Sports 
Premium 
Funding 

 Continuous 
Professional 
Development for 
teaching staff 

 Delivery of the 
National 
Curriculum 

 Competitive 
sport 

 Gifted and 
Talented 
development 

 Active Lifestyles 

- Seven teachers (Y2, Y3, Y4 & Y6) and one learning support assistant (Y4) 
have taken part in ‘Team Teaching’ with our specialist sports coach during 
P.E lessons. This has developed their subject knowledge and confidence 
in delivering areas of the curriculum that they identified as ‘targets’ within 
their self-evaluation questionnaire. 

- In total, 9 lessons were recorded for future CPD purposes. The videos are 
in seven aspects of our P.E curriculum (gymnastics x2, invasion games, 
target games, striking & fielding, athletics, net & wall games and active 
learning through fundamentals) across the key stages. These videos are 
stored online so that staff can easily access them. The purpose of the 
videos is to ensure that CPD is available for staff, even when the sports 
premium funding ceases. Furthermore, the videos have been used by 
Liverpool Hope University students to support their development as trainee 
teachers during the Co-vid pandemic. 

- Inter-school competitions have been delivered during break/lunch times. 
These have been set up by KSSP and completed on site by our specialist 
sports coach. In total, we have delivered 7 of these competitions for all of 
our children. These competitions have reduced behavioural incidents 
during lunch times and have promoted values such as sportsmanship, 
accepting defeat and individual target setting. Furthermore, the 
competitions have provided active opportunities for all of our children and 
as a result, they have contributed to our children meeting the government 
guidelines of 30 minutes of physical activity per day. 

 CPD opportunities 
list 2020-2021 

 Recorded lesson 
videos 

 Self-evaluation 
questionnaire forms 
and results 

 Long term 
curriculum maps 

 Competition 
registers and results 

 P.E & Sport blog 
posts/Twitter posts 

 P.E & Sport 
webpage 
 

External Sports 
Coaching 
 

 KMcSports 
 

£2700  
 
Sports 
Premium 
Funding 

 Competitive 
sport 

 Delivery of the 
National 
Curriculum 

 Active Lifestyles 
 

- The delivery of our annual school sports week was supported by KMc 
Sports coaches. This year’s theme was ‘Scotland’. Highland Games 
themed ‘sports days’ involving dancing and Scottish themed sports were 
delivered to ensure that all children from Year 1 to Year 6 had the 
opportunity to participate in a sporting event that promoted the school’s 
super values of respect, determination, kindness and honesty. The festival 
replicated a sporting event by having an opening ceremony consisting of 
songs and dances that the children had learnt on the day. Sports events 

- Blog posts/Twitter 
posts 

- P.E & Sport 
webpage 
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were then delivered before medals and trophies were given to individuals 
and ‘clan’ teams. The festival then concluded with a closing ceremony, 
consisting of the same songs and dances as previously, but performed by 
different classes. 

- Each year group from Y1-Y6 also participated in a tri-golf competition, 
meaning that 371 children have participated in at least 1 sporting 
competition in this academic year. 

- Child feedback from questionnaires given out after sports week was 
positive, as 87% of our children scored the sports week 7/10 or higher. 

Sporting 
Equipment 

£1378.60 
(equipment 
order) + 
£799.95 
(ABall1) + 
£1900.88 
(repaired 
equipment) 
= £2257.84 
 
Sports 
Premium 
Funding 

 Delivery of the 
National 
Curriculum 

 Active Lifestyles 

 Leadership 
through sport 

- Due to the Co-vid pandemic, all classes have been in bubbles, resulting in 
them being isolated from other classes during play/lunch times. This has 
meant that our usual play leader programme could not be delivered. 
Consequently, a ‘play time pack’ was created for each class to ensure that 
children still had the resources to play games and stay active during their 
break times. These packs included: 

o 10x hoops 
o 10x air bags 
o 10x skipping items 
o 5x quoits 
o 1x target 

This has resulted in more children meeting the government guidelines of 
30 minutes of physical activity per day. Also, it has improved lunchtime 
behaviour and promoted the school’s super values of respect, 
determination, kindness and honesty, as individual classes have selected 
daily leaders to lead ‘games of the week’ to their class mates.  

- Further ‘ABall1’ resources were purchased to support the delivery of active 
learning lessons and intervention sessions. These resources have been 
used by all year groups and feedback from staff has been positive 
regarding their effectiveness in combining P.E with maths/English content. 
Every Key Stage area (KS1, LKS2 & UKS2) has access to a set of the 
resources, meaning that lessons and interventions can be more active. 

- An inspection from ‘SportSafe’ on our exisiting equipment identified a 

- Equipment audit 
- Curriculum maps 
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number of items that needed repairing or replacing. Consequently, the 
following actions were carried out by SportSafe:  

o our agility tables set was repadded 
o one of our vertical mat trolleys was repaired 
o our gymnastic mattress was replaced 
o 16 of our gymnastic mats were replaced 
o Two of our vertical mat trolleys were replaced 
o One of our wooden gymnastic benches was replaced 

The above actions have meant that we can continue to deliver our 
extensive curriculum in the safest of environments. 

Planning 
resources 

£299 
(PEPlanning
.org) + 
£975(Teach 
Active) = 
£1274 
 
Sports 
Premium 
Funding 

 Delivery of the 
national 
curriculum 

 Active Lifestyles 

- After positive feedback from teaching staff, we have renewed our 
subscription to PEPlanning.org.uk for planning resources. EYFS has now 
got plans that align themselves with the early learning goals, thus aiding 
them in their continuous assessment of our children.  

- Year 1 to Year 6 have ready made plans for invasion games, gymnastics, 
dance, athletics and outdoor adventurous activities. For aspects of P.E that 
are not available, the P.E & Sport co-ordinator has created planning 
documents.  This has resulted in a high quality, balanced P.E curriculum 
being delivered to all of our children. 

- We also subscribed to Teach Active for the academic year. This has 
provided our staff with ready-made Maths and English planning that 
contains cross-curricular links to P.E & physical activity. This has improved 
our staffs’ confidence levels in delivering the ‘active learning through 
fundamentals’ aspect of the curriculum and also increased the number of 
active lessons in maths and English.   

- PEPlanning.org.uk 
planning resources 
for EYFS to Year 6 

- Other planning 
documents in online 
shared folder 

- Teacher 
questionnaires 

Knowsley School 
Sports 
Partnership 
subscription 

£1300 
 
Sports 
Premium 
Funding 

 Competitive 
sport 

 Leadership 
through sport 

 Continuous 
professional 
development for 

- Subscription to the KSSP grants access to their extensive list of sports 
competitions. The Co-vid pandemic has unfortunately prevented us from 
attending off-site competitions, but we have participated in seven of their 
‘virtual’ sports competitions. This has resulted in 2 of our Year 4 children 
winning medals and our Year 6 team getting to the quarter finals of the 
‘ABC’ competition. 

- The KSSP have provided a number of subject co-ordinator meetings during 

- Competition 
registers and results 

- P.E & Sport blog 
posts 

- P.E & Sport 
webpage 

- Photographs of 
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teaching staff 
 

the school year. This has given the P.E & Sport co-ordinator the 
opportunity to liaise with fellow colleagues in the local area to identify and 
share good practice. It has also provided support and guidance in regards 
to the School Games award criteria for 2020/2021.  

participation 

Celebration of P.E 
& Sport 

£278.70 
 
Sports 
Premium 
Funding 

 Delivery of the 
National 
Curriculum 

 Competitive 
sport 

 Gifted and 
Talented 
development 

 Active Lifestyles 

- The purchase of bronze, silver and gold medals have provided our children 
with a tangible reward for their efforts during the Highland Games sports 
festivals and the tri-golf intra-school competitions. The medals have 
increased the children’s desire to participate in the competitions, thus 
improving activity levels within school.  

- Stickers were also bought for individual class ‘play time packs’ so that daily 
play leaders could reward positive participants within their games. This 
developed our children’s understanding of our school’s super values and 
encouraged children to take part in the games, thus becoming more 
physically active.     

- P.E & Sport blog 
posts/Twitter posts 
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Swimming Assessment for 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-20 & 2020-21 

 

At Plantation Primary, our children take part in swimming lessons from Y2 to Y6. These occur over a half term per year group at Halewood Leisure Centre. 

Below is a table showing the achievement of our Y6 children at the end of 2017-18: 

 

 Number of children Percentage of year 

group 

How many pupils in Y6 can swim 

25 metres confidently? 

48 59% 

How many pupils can use a 

range of strokes effectively over 

5m? 

57 70% 

How many pupils can perform 

safe self-rescue in different 

situations? 

70 86% 
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In the 2018-19 academic year, we have delivered extra swimming lessons for those children not meeting the expected guidelines set by the government. The table 

below shows the achievements of our children before and after the extra swimming lessons: 

 

 

Number of 

children before 

extra swimming 

lessons 

Percentage of year 

group before extra 

swimming lessons 

Number of 

children after extra 

swimming lessons 

Percentage of year 

group after extra 

swimming lessons 

How many pupils in 

Y6 can swim 25 

metres confidently? 

43 59% 53 73% 

How many pupils can 

use a range of strokes 

effectively over 5m? 

61 84% 67 92% 

How many pupils can 

perform safe self-

rescue in different 

situations? 

59 81% 68 93% 
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In the 2019-20 academic year, we have again delivered extra swimming lessons for those children not meeting the expected guidelines 

set by the government. The table below shows the achievements of our children before and after the extra swimming lessons: 

 

 

Number of 

children before 

extra swimming 

lessons 

Percentage of year 

group before extra 

swimming lessons 

Number of 

children after extra 

swimming lessons 

Percentage of year 

group after extra 

swimming lessons 

How many pupils in 

Y6 can swim 25 

metres confidently? 

40 55% 53 73% 

How many pupils can 

use a range of strokes 

effectively over 5m? 

68 93% 70 96% 

How many pupils can 

perform safe self-

rescue in different 

situations? 

69 94% 70 96% 

 

In the 2020-21 academic year, the Co-vid pandemic and its changing guidelines and requirements meant that we were unable to deliver school swimming lessons for 

any of our children during the academic year, despite arranging several times to do so.  

 


